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SYNTHESIS OF WELL DEFINED POLYMERS 1. Dl tivatimn by Nitroxyl Radicals
BY RADICAL POLYMERIZATION Various stable radicals react with =owing radicals according wo eq.

I. The main advantage of nitroxyl radicals in comparison with
Scott Gaynor, Domot (kesm . Takao Shigemo. dibiocabnmsew, galvinoxyl, vrdazyl. benAhydryl and tutyl derivatives is
Damnela Mardare and Krzyuzof Maytjaszewski* that they do not initiate polymerization by addition o double bonds and

they react selectively with growing radicals to form reversibly covalent
Dearntent of Chemistry species (e.g. aromatic rings are not attacked) 4. Additionally, reaction of

Carnegi Mellon University growing radicals with dormant species occurs via degenerative ransfer4400 Fifth Avenue

ntrodutionugh. PA. 15213

Polymers with controlled molecular weights, desired end groups P." + RWIN -O-R ' P -O- NR.2 + R" (4)
and low polydispersities am usually prepared by living polymerization.
Living polymerization is a chain growth process without transfer and and not via itreversible formation of the head-to-head linkages (degradative
without termination. Additionally. the preparation of polymers with transfer) as observed fbr dithocatbamame derivatives 5:
prdtmnnined molecular weights and narrow molecular weight distribution
requires fast initation and fast exchange between sius of variable activities
and variable lifetimes 1. Bimolecular termination between two growing RN4 - C(S) S -P + P. - R2N - C(S) S + P-P,
udicals canmnt be avoided. at least in homogenous radical polymerizaion,
and therefore living radical polymerization cannot be fully realized.
Moreover, in most radical systems initiation is slow and high molecular (5)
weight polymers are formed at the very beginning of tdo reaction, and
subsequentiy molecular weights decrease and polydispersities increase.
However, it is possible to adjust conditions of radical polymerization in a Nitroxyl radicals such as TEMPO react reversibly with propagating
way which enables preparation of polymers with controlled molecular radicals. The position of the equilibrium constant depends on the nature of
weights and relatively low polydispersitics 2. Such systems a not living the radical, solvent and mperature. There ae several approaches towr c because tcoinano reactions do ccur bunt have sonic c c1s Inmtrlled initiating sytems. T first one is based on using alkoxyamines

of living systems and therefore should be called either 'living" or prepared in advance. They can be used alone or together with a small
controlled, since they provide polymers with controlled molecular weights amount of the typical radical initiators such as peresters or azo
and controlled molecular weight distibutions. compounds6. Alkoxyamines can be also prepared in situ by adding a

There are several approaches to the controlled radical radical iniia lin concenaaaons comparable to the nitroxyl radicals 7. The
polymerization. Physical methods based on the beterogeneous systems 3  optimal amount of the radical initiator depends on the efficiency of the
will not be discussed here. Homogenous radical systems with some initiation and ideally the conceitation of the radicals generated from the
characteristics of "livin;" systems such as an increase of molecular weights initiator should be slightly higher than concentration of the scavenger.
with conversion, relatively low polydispersities, ability to form block Alkoxyamines can be also formed without initiator, for example during
copolymers may be based on the reversible deactivation of growing thermalpol of styrene 8.
radicals. In a recent review 2. these systems have been divided into three After the initial non-stationary period, a typical alkene
categories: polymerization in the presence of aikoxyamines proceeds according to the
1. Deactivation of a growing radical with a stable radical by the reversible first order kinetics with the monotonou increase of molecular weights with
formation of a dormant covalent species, followed by their homolytic conversion. Polydispersities and the contribution of the non-stationary
cleavage: period depend on temtue , particular initiating system and the nature of

monomers (electron-donating or electron-accepting), as shown in Figures I
and2.

P-+R* P.R
k•d (1)

2. Reversible deactivation of a growing radical with a "non-radical" species 80

by the formation of a dormant persistent radical: A.. oC'd ....0 ........... ........ ...
P*+X ,P-X)* 2 s

k- (2) ...
3. Reversible degenerative transfer based on the thermodynamically 04 . ........-.
neutral exchange reactions between growing radicals and transfer agents: 5- -

Pn* + PI'R • PI* + Pn R (3 30 • •i-' i ......... ......... i .... ............. :.....

2 0 1 ...: " - - - " --. ....... .. ........... . . . .. . .

In the first category, various nitroxyl radicals, protected phenoxyl
radicals, dithiocarbarate, trityi and benzhydryl derivatives have been used 10 ........... ... ....... .......... .
with variable success. The second category is generally based on the
organometallic compounds which form stabilized hypercoordinated
radicals. The third group requires very rapid and "clean" transfer without 10 20 30 S40 0 60 70
any side reactions. tkTA h

The enhanced contol of a polymerization process originates in: Fig. I Time-conversion plots in radical bulk polymerization of styrene. methyl 12
- reduction of the ratio of the rate of termination to that of propagation, due mechisertate (MMA), methyl scry•ta (MA). and vinyl acetate (VAC) initiated by
to low instantaneous concentration of growing radicals; AIBN(O.03M1r(MIO(0.03M).
- similar rates of initiation and propagation due to application of the Polymerization rates in systems involving polar monomers (methyl
initiators resembling polymer end groups in their dormant state; methacrylate, methyl acrylate, vinyl acetate) are higher than in systems
- low proportion of chains marked by uncontrolled termination and/or based on non-polar monomers (styrene). at comparable temperatures. The "

transfer due to relatively low molecular weights. polymerization rates depend on the position of equilibrum (eq. 1) and also
Below we will discuss some systems which allow synthesis of on the amount of radicals formed from the initiator which is related to the

controlled polymers by radical polymerization. efficiency of initiation.

Results and Discussion



2.510'We have previously described controlled polymenzation of vinyl
acut in the presence of trialkylalumiunu complexed by bipyridyl and

100 :p ~vfso..6 !N activated by stable radicals such as TEMPO t t . This system allows
I ~preparation of block copolymers1 but is very sensitive to moisture and

s C oxygen. In search for less sensitive systems we investigated various
1.5 10 .1 < -.. A ..- - chromium, rhodium, zirconium and cerium derivatives. Nature and

- concentration of tie organometallic compound, ligands and the radicalr , o':source influence: polymerization rates by affecting equilibria between
10C w.9- - ~ dormant and active species as well as the relative rates of initiation and

propagation and contribution of transfer reactions.
Some metallocenes; activated by diazonium salts are very efficient

5~c . 7 t--- ~initiator for polymerization of electron-donating monomers (e.g. acrylic
a" stiza,'o 3c monomer). Polymerization of electron-accepting monomers (e.g. vinyl

________________ Laceutat, styrene) is. however, poorly controlled with these initiating
10 2 30 0 5 60 0 ~systems and proceeds better with chromium derivatives solvated. by
10 0 3 4050 0 7 80macrocyclic tetra(hexa)aza compounds 13.

Cal W"W0gii % We currently study various combinations of organoatetallic
Fig. 2 MR-coayuaaae dtpadmnc in radical bulk polymnerization of styrane. methyl compounds, liganda. and radical sources in polymerization of
nietbacrylais (ibMA). aefthl acyitm (MA), aid vinyl acetmre (VAC) initisaWe by (meth)aciylates, styrene, vinyl acetate and other alkenes.
AmP4(o~mMr~O(MA4.

Molecular weights an0 intitially higher thanI predictedOI frm h 3. Other systems
number of scavenger molecules. This indicates incomplete trapping of Formation of the persistent phosphorus-based radicals was already
radicals and slow exchange reactions. By contrast, at higher temperature described in lileteraar 4. In the case of the low stability of the
(styrene. 12000,. ideal behaviour is observed. Polydispersities, Mw/Mn, hypercoordinated radicals, the ligand exchange becomes facile, therefore
are hiher itha 2. This broadening of molecular weight distributions tmight some organoalumsinum. organoboron, and other compounds have been
be atnibutted to the slow honiolytic cleavage of the alkoxyamine--capped already successfully used as transfer agents in the polymerization of
dormant chains, and to the slow bimolecular degenerative trasfe reactions styrene acrylates and vinyl ace-tate 15 .1l6.
involving dormant chains and growing propagating macroradicals. At We have also used phosphites for this purpose and an increase of
higher temperatures (styrene, 1200C), polydispersities are much lower polyeiza". rae in polymerization of vinyl acetate initiasted by BPO/
(Mw/Mit < 1.3). indicating sufficiently high exchange rates. tris(trifluoroethyl) phosphisi (I to 1.5-5) was already reported by us17. In

addition, the phosphite accelerated the decomposition of SF0, used as2L Polymerization in the Presence of Organometallic Comipounds initiator and provided polymers with relatively low polydisperuities and
Somec organometallic compounds react reversibly with alkyl mlclrwihsdpnigo h ocnrto fteiiitn ytm

radicals according to eq. 2. This reversibility can be successfully employed Howevelr, wigtws fouendinthat the pcospcinterasialsofi incorpoatedg instom
for the controlled radical polymerization. There are two potential side powymer, btackboune ( th) vat cthe maat p rocesst wsa so fnorormtdit
reactions which limit use of the organoimetallic species. The first one is ~ CH2CHR-P(OR) 3-CH2-CHR-... linkages. Some other elementoorganic
hydrogen abstraction from the growing radical and formation of metal compounds are currently being evaluated in our isborattories.
hydridles (eq. 6):
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